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':acksof books, scarred with yellow highlighter, are scattered throughout Sam Nejati's cluttered basement studio. In a word, phrase or paragraph he finds inspiration - the genesis of a painting. One of
'<?is
favorite authors is Gabriel Garcia Mnrqusz 'His words are like drips on canvas," says Sam " L i i
;en to this: 'At age 30, 1 understood power is the attraction of a man and attraction is the power of a
! woman. At the age 50,llearned that for the smafl decisions you have to use your brain, but for big decisions
I you have to use your heart.' Every line gave me an idea. What is the metaphor if Iwere to express it visually?"
tl is not just books, of course. Nejati finds his ideas just about everywhere. "It can also be nature, music or a
: person, but when I am painting a portrait I have to know the person because I paint the personality not the
face. My work deals with what is below the surface. It deals with the prototype of a situation or a condition,"
he explains. It is the translation from reaiity to abstraction that forms the metaphor for his life and his work.
8

h i a n by birth. Sam began his art training
early. He attended a special art high school
In Tehran where he received classical training in drawing and painting. 'We used to draw
elght hours a day, 150 self-portraits a week.
R was like a Russian school - very tough. At
the time I hated it, but now I really appreciate it because it gave me a foundation." His
uncle was a successful painter and designer
-at one time he was even the official designer
for the Shah of Im.Sam has vivid memories
of his uncle's lager than life studio In Tehran.
Nejatl was intrigued, but it was his aunt who
sparked the dmarn of being a real artist and
coming to America. His aunt had immigrated

to the United States in the 1950%.When she
would periodically return to Iran, she would
bring young Sam art magazines and catalogues from vatlous exhibitions. Sam was astonished by the art that was being created in
America and longed for the freedom to paint
whatever he wanted to. It wasn't going to happen in Iran. The curtent politicat climate in lran
was changing. President Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani,who served as presidentfrom 1989 to
1997, was, accordingto Sam, fairly supportive
of the arts, but when the regime changed for
the more conservative, the family decided It
was time for drastic action. "Politics in general, not just Iran, but everywhere, is a very dirty

business," Sam says. "In lran it was corrupt
after the Shah left and the mullahs came to
power with the promise that everything is going to be better, but after 20 yews everything
was oppodte of what they said." Sam's father
brought him to Los Angeles, with the thought
that hhi mother would follow later.

L.A was a culture s h k for bath father and
son -too much concrete, too much traffic, too
much of evetythlng for young Sam, and even
more so for his father. "My parents are b t h

educated and they speak Engllsh, but the cultures are so different," explains Sam. His dad
lasted only a couple of yems before heading
back to Iran. Despite an unstable political climate, it was home, but he left his only son to
try and make his way in America. Even Sam
had trouble adapting to Southem California.
"When I arrlved in Los Angeles, I said to my-

self, 'This is not the America that I was expectingl'" He had a different reaction to Northem
California. His cousin Fimzeh Dumas, the
best selling author of Funny in Farsi, lived in
Palo Alto and she Invited Sam for a visit. 'I got
off the plane in San Francisco and said, 'Wow!
This b America.' It was beautiful." Sam loved
the climate and the people, especially the Bo-

hemtan intellectuals at Berkeley. 'I love that
you talk to a guy in a coffee shop who looks
homeless and realize after a half hour that he
has a PhD from Princeton. I love that," Sam
,
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laughs. It wssn"tong M o r e he had packed
up his things and headed north, enrolling in art
classes at San Francisco State.

,'

Home for Sam now is a small bungalow In
the Oakland Hills that he shares with an 84year-old woman originally from Germany. Her
American husband died a few years back
leaving her alone with the house. A fellow art
student introduced the two, and It was obvlous from the beginning that theirs would not
be the typical landlordhenant relationship.
'She is more like a grandmother to me,"he
says. *I once told her I was tired. She said to
me, Yw are only tired when you are going
db.' She remembers Berlin during World War
II. So I understand." With the house skuated
on a slope, the basement studlo opens up to a

back patio and tetramd garden. It's not fancy, understand the meaning of a book, but then
s
but it is peaceful and offers Sam an escape you look at a page and see a series of d
when he needs a break from painting.The stu- - 'at his mercy' the words are like parts of a
dio Ztself is messy in a painterly way colorfu! painting. All these pages together become a
tubes of paint are m w n about a large pal- book and the book has a meanlng. Every tiny
ette table, books are stacked up in columns thing contributes to the organization like a
of varying heights, a gaudy tuquolse settee musical composition. For instance, 1 have two
adorns the far wall whlle a painting in progress palntings: M o d e m Love and Exkterrce. ModL
is anchored on the opposite wall. *All of my ern Love represents what's going on in socC
paintings start wlth an Idea," he says. "I get ety. In most places you sea people with headan id-, it rolls around in my head and then phones on and hardly talking to each other.
I pour it out onto the canvas. It is usually a They seem so distracted. So in my painting
there are three semi-abstract figurn, but
metaphor."
they are sep#ated. They are all listening to,
NejatI gets excited talking about painting, and metaphorically, their iPods. Eiristence is the
as he does, the words tumble out, his excellent English sometimes tripped up by thoughts
that move faster than his words. "Overall you
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qSAM NEJATI

Sam has been in the U n M State for m m
tfKlnadecade,andaMm&kdamYrule
it out entirely, he doesn't see returning to hi

hodand as an option anytime m.'If we
had a good g w m m I cwld see going
back to Iran," he says, *but most of my friemds
am fleeing the country right naw, and them
is good mason. Still, I'm Iranian. My teacher
u s e d t O s a y , ' ~ e w h o ~ W
shoot bullets in their Mure.' Just because 1
havea wife doesn't mean I forget my
f
live in M c a bemuseof the
in Iran,
but I'm still very S W I Md lranlan art and
Iranian artists."
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opposite. RS me trying Go &sf
the idea of
modem love. Talking to people, trying to comrnunicate. That is what I'm trying to say with
the painting. I'm not n machine. I can use a
machine, but 1 don't let the mhlm use me.P

UnAke many a b & d painters, c;omrnwnicatIng tha Ilteral meanlng of a painting Is important to Najati, although he has learned that ha
mn? control percepttan. *It used to piss me
off when people wouldn't 'get it,' but as 1 get
ddw I see things differently."

And It is petbps a good thlng that Nejati has
rnellowd on fhat pint because the red power of his work is pmisdy that It is open to
personal Int&pmWon. Wrklng with sctyllc
paint, Nejati devetops layers of oo(w, form
and texture, and then uslng his spray bottle
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liberally, creates movement and mystery witb America OMNejatl the artistic freedom #te
streaks of color dripping acms many of the longed for an a kid, and he doesn't take it for
canvases. lnfluenoed heavily by the figurative granted. He knows he's been g l m an o w training of his youth, much d his work con- tunity, and it is up ta him to capitdim on R
tdns the echoes of that foundation, but # is So he spends hls days and #any nights he
oertainly not obvious. With titk like &ha- Hkes working Into the wee hours of the momhis craft. 'In the U.S.,"
#on, SdItu&, Epic and Hsbnce, the artist lng trylng to
clearly has an ambitious agenda, but them is he says, * you can u w e whatevw you want,
a subtlety to the work that g i m it real impact. but you all have to c m t e good things. It has
And perhaps just as Importantly, he employs to be good att and you haveto be original.Yau
good technique. His process is bath Intrinsic have to have your own ideas, and you have to
and intentional. 'Sa many abstmct painters have sanething to say." Lucky for us,
are spontamus," he says, 'and I am too, but seems to have plmty to say metaphorically
aJ course.
there is always an Idea I start wlth an idea -king,
AW
When it goes on the canvas tf changes, but I
a h y a try to pull R b c k to the original Idea
Always push and pull.*
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-"Untitled* Oil on canvas, 201 0
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